This paper achieves task scheduling of the multi-channel data acquisition based on the operating system of μC/OS-Ⅲ It realizes transplanting the operating system of μC/OS-Ⅲ on DSPIC30F6014 to acquire the data of the voltage current temperature and power through )The experiment shows that it can acquire and process multi-data timely, then displays the information on the LCD .
Introduction
The multi-channel data acquisition is information processing module commonly used in the industrial control. The data it acquired is the parameter often used in industrial production. So the module of multi-channel data acquisition based onμC/OS-Ⅲ in this paper is main functional module of the electrical regulator. It can control the conduction angle of SCR(silicon controlled rectifier) to regulate the voltage current temperature power and so on to reach the technical parameter in the industrial production according to the list of the parameter and multi-channel data timely. The processing method of multi-channel information is portable and can be used in every embedded device to acquire the multi-channel information with wide application prospect.
1. Select source voltage to match the expected of analog input 2. Select the clock to match desired data rate with processor clock 3. Determine how sampling will happen 4. Determine how inputs will be allocated to the S/H channel 5. Determine how the conversion results will appear in the buffer 6. Select interrupt rate 7. Switch on A/D module The software design Device configuration. The user can use the device configuration register to customize certain aspects of the device. The device configuration registers are nonvolatile memory locations in the program memory. It can save dsPIC6014 configurations during power-off. The configuration registers save global configuration information of devices, such as the source of oscillator, the mode of watchdog timer, code protection and so on. _FOSC(CSW_FSCM_OFF); // turn off failsafe _FWDT(WDT_OFF); // turn off watchdog _FBORPOR(PBOR_OFF); //power-up timer disable _FGS(CODE_PROT_OFF); //user program memory isn't code-protected Configuring A/D module. This system mainly uses AN3-AN6 channel to acquire voltage, current, temperature and power, then stores the data to ADCBUF and transfers these data to the microprocessor. The microchip displays the data on the LCD [3] Perform an A/D conversion according to the following steps ADCON2=0X042C; // V REFH = AVDD VREFL = AVSS ADCON3=0X000F; //Tad=8Tcy ADCON1=0X0044;
//compare end sampling using timer3 ADCSSL=0X00F0;
//scan input select from AN3, AN4, AN5, AN6 ADCON1bits.ADON=1; //turn on A/D
Fig 1 The interrupt service flow diagram
Porting μC/OS-Ⅲ
. There are two main jobs of μC/OS-Ⅲ transplant, One thing is the design of the interrupt handler program, the other thing is the design of the time program .1. The design of the interrupt handler is an important part of hardware abstraction layer in the embedded operating system. ForμC/OS-Ⅲ
, every interrupt handler must be written in assembly language. In addition handling the Advanced Engineering Forum Vols. 6-7 797
interrupt is not the same in different compilers. The dsPIC compiler retains a interrupt vector for each interrupt. When the interrupt occurs it will automatically jump to the interrupt vector. The first step is saving the interrupt scene, if this is not interrupt nesting, then saves the pointer of the task stack, clears the interrupt flag status, calls the C interrupt service function, interrupt exits).if this is interrupt nesting, then not saves the pointer of the task stack, calls and processes the C interrupt service function. 2. The design of the system time. μC/OS-Ⅲ, like other computer operating systems, uses the hardware time to realize the system time with a millisecond time interrupt. The design uses timer 1 for system time. The step of initializing timer is that: 1 clear TM R1 bit2 setup Time1 interrupt for desired priority level 3 clear the Time1 interrupt status flag 4 enable Time1 interrupts 5 starts Time1 with prescaler settings and clock source set.2 select internal clock source. 3 set the frequency demultiplication, interrupt cycle (10 ms), the interrupt priority. 3 clear interrupt flag bit and enable interrupt. 4 start a timer [4] . μC/OS-Ⅲ 
Conclusions
The paper explains in detail the design and implementation of multi-channel data acquisition based on μ C/OS-Ⅲ . The paper realizes 4-channel data acquisition with the dsPIC30F6014. The experiment shows that this system can acquire and process timely multi-channel data and schedule multi-task withμC/OS-Ⅲ operating system. Then it meets the need of the electrical regulator. This design has the very strong versatility, just to replace the system' microprocessor---dsPIC30F6014A
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Information Technology for Manufacturing Systems III by other processor chip, can be realize real time signal acquisition and storage processing through appropriate modifications in accordance with the method described in this paper, with a very broad application prospects. Figure 3 The running system
